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Religious and Spiritual communities working to 

end homelessness in Edmonton and area 

Mill Woods Talks Affordable Housing: 

What’s Your Wisdom on Affordable Housing? Workshop Report 
April 29, 2017 from 1-4pm at Millbourne Community life Centre 

 
Neighbourhoods invited:  
In MILLWOODS; 17th street to 91st street.  From the Henday to the Whitemud.    
 
Organizing Committee with the Interfaith Housing Initiative:  Rev. Brian Kiely, Rev. Kathleen Schmitke, 
Daryl Kreuzer (City of Edmonton), Jeannette Wright (City of Edmonton) and Pastor Mike Van Boom 
 
In Attendance:   
Faith leaders and members from Millwoods Assembly (Pentecostal), St. Patrick’s Anglican, Lendrum 
Mennonite, a few local neighbours and a representative from North Millbourne Community League.  
Representation from Welcome Home, and Islamic Family Services. 
 
Presenters 
Leif Gregersen    
Cam McDonald    Right at Home Housing 
Daryl Kreuzer    City of Edmonton 
 
Many thanks to our hosts at Millbourne Community Life Centre for providing the use of their space 
and to our partners at the Islamic Family Services Society Association for hosting this event with 
coffee and refreshments!  
 
Workshop and Report Objectives  
The goal of the April 29 workshop and this summary report is to inform communities in Southwest 
neighbourhoods on the need for more affordable and supportive housing, and to provide opportunity 
for a healthy conversation around how a community might respond as new proposals, new neighbours 
and new units of affordable housing come to their community.  
 
Report breakdown 

I. Table Presenters        p. 2-3 
II. Workshop, Part One: Three Presentations    p. 3-7 
III. Workshop Part Two: Conversation Learnings    p. 8-12 
IV. Concluding Notes: Access to Appendix and Q&A   p. 12 
V. CRIHI supports Healthy Community Conversations on Housing p. 12 

 

http://www.interfaithhousing.ca/
mailto:batya@interfaithhousing.ca
mailto:batya@interfaithhousing.ca
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Table Presenters  
In and around the various presentations and conversations, participants had the opportunity to meet 
with the following organizations at tables. Here is a brief write-up on each: 
 
Welcome Home  
The Welcome Home program is an interfaith initiative offered by Catholic Social Services in partnership 
with Sign of Hope, United Way of the Alberta Capital Region, and various faith communities of 
Edmonton.  

Welcome Home provides the training, support and opportunity for anyone who is willing to 
enter into a circle of support and friendship for someone coming off the street and into a new 
community.  Volunteers engage in meaningful daily activities with program participants (e.g. going for 
coffee, attending a sporting event), providing companionship to reduce the loneliness and social 
isolation faced by many newly housed individuals.  

Through the development of stable, honest, and trusting relationships, participants will 
increase their community involvement, build self-confidence and positive life skills, and increase their 
success rate in retaining their housing.  
For more information, to volunteer, to make a financial contribution, or to host a Welcome Home 
information session in your community, please call (780) 378-2544 
 
Islamic Family and Social Services Association (IFSSA) 
Established in 1992, Islamic Family and Social Services Association (IFSSA), is a non-profit registered 
charity dedicated to providing services in response to the social needs of the Edmonton community 
within an Islamic context.   

• Providing basic necessities such as food, clothing and other emergency assistance to those in 
need to complement other community resources. 

• Helping prevent individuals from forming destructive habits (eg: violence, substance abuse or 
anti-social behavior). 

• Providing appropriate, culturally-sensitive counselling services through qualified professionals. 

• Assisting refugees, new immigrants and newcomers to Edmonton in integrating comfortably 
into the community and society at large. 

• Collaborating with community agencies and be a resource for culturally appropriate services. 

• Operating programs for youth and parents focused on strengthening the family. 
 
http://www.ifssa.ca/ 
 
Right at Home Housing Society 
Right at Home Housing Society provides a range of affordable housing solutions to meet the diverse 
needs of individuals and families throughout the city of Edmonton – while adding value to the 
neighbourhoods we call home. 

There are thousands of people in the Edmonton area who don’t have a safe place to call their 
own. Among these are individuals struggling with poverty and homelessness. These can include 
aboriginal families, newcomers and refugees, and those with disabilities. 
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Right at Home is proud to be providing affordable housing solutions to over 1,000 residents 
throughout the City of Edmonton. We continue to work hard to increase that number in order to meet 
the growing demand for affordable housing solutions. 

Website: Rightathomehousing.com 

 

The Workshop on Affordable Housing  
Welcome: by Rev. Brian Kiely  
A Prayer:  Rev. Kathleen Schmitke read aloud from A Prayer for Children, composed by Ina Hughes 
from Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside.  Text of this prayer available on CRIHI’s website. 
 

Part One: Opening Presentations 
First Presentation:  Leif Gregersen 
Leif shared a glimpse into his life as a person struggling with a bipolar disorder.  He spoke about 
challenges he faced as a student and a young man in school, at camp, and then in the Military.  His 
struggles caused him to spend some time living on the street, and finding help with affordable housing 
and supports in a group home setting.  Currently, he is a novelist and public speaker committed to 
raising awareness and tackling stigmas around mental health.   
 
Second Presentation:  Cam McDonald, Right at Home Housing Society 

Right at Home is a local, Edmonton-based not for profit housing provider and developer.  We 
have a 30 year history providing rental housing in Edmonton.  We have 25 existing projects, providing 
homes to 1000 people.  Some are mixed income, family oriented.  Some are ‘purpose-built’ for a 
particular group, e.g., homeless individuals.  Some are mixed use: with community space or commercial 
space. Most are small scale infill projects. 

Being a not for profit enables us to re-invest, upgrade, and retrofit our properties.  This allows 
for continued ‘affordability.’  Our properties are well maintained and presents to renters and the 
community as good quality housing.  Right at Home allocates both financial and human resources to 
support tenants in higher need, so they keep their homes, and integrate into our communities. 

Our supportive property management model addresses the need by having project managers 
find strategies and solutions which enable persons who are at risk of losing their housing to not fall 
through the social safety net. 
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The picture above is for the Westmount Presbyterian Church site redevelopment in North 
Glenora. It consists of 16 townhomes, new church/community centre, and is environmentally 
responsible.   
 

Right at Home spent one year engaging the North Glenora community out of the 
conviction that: Proper consultation builds the trust necessary in order for a community to 
support an affordable housing project.  To access a resident blog on this topic, see the following 
website:  ohthatandrew.wordpress.com.  Article:  How North Glenora got to YIMBY. 

Right at Home works to build relationships between their tenants and the community by 
having smaller tenant to manager ratio.  Managers maintain relationships with 

other support agencies.  They also connect their tenants to volunteer opportunities such as:  Serving at 
the Casino; participating in the Rotary Millennium House Annual Christmas Party and Barbeque; An 
Annual Yard Sale; a 50/50 with the Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation; Garden boxes; and 
hosting a Community Barbeque. 
 
 
Third Presentation: Daryl Kreuzer, City of Edmonton  

Daryl Kreuzer, Senior Planner of Housing Policy with the City's Sustainable Development 
Department made a presentation to provide some context for the day's workshop on housing and 
homeless needs from a City perspective - where we've come from and how City Council would like to 
move forward in meeting these needs. This included information on Council's approval in 2009 of A 
Place to Call Home, Edmonton's 10 Year Plan to End Homelessness. Also referenced was the City's 
Affordable Housing Information and Awareness Campaign launched by Mayor Don Iveson in 2015 and 
the City's recognition of the importance of constructive community conversations about developments 
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designed to meet those needs, well in advance of specific project development proposals that include 
Affordable Housing units.  

The presentation included an overview of the City definition of Affordable Housing, the three 
main Affordable Housing types (Supportive Housing, Supported Housing, and Independent-living 
Affordable Housing) in the framework of the "Housing Spectrum", the significant need for Affordable 
Housing throughout Edmonton as reflected in the growing social housing wait lists in Edmonton and 
persisting homelessness, and the importance and value of Affordable Housing to both its residents and 
to the communities in which it is located.  

Daryl’s presentation also highlighted the recent City Council-approved Edmonton Affordable 
Housing Strategy 2016 to 2025, and its major objective to increase the supply of Affordable Housing 
units in all areas of the city. Consistent with that objective was a Council Policy also approved in 2015, 
providing guidelines for the development of 17 vacant school sites, which the school boards had 
declared surplus to their needs and, which were added to the City's land inventory in 2009. Daryl 
indicated that consistent with the guidelines of that Policy, each of those sites, all in established, built-
up neighbourhoods, are now planned for medium-density residential developments with a mix of 
Affordable Housing units and Market Housing units. Where feasible, these developments could also 
include additional ancillary uses such as community meeting space, to help with the integration of 
these developments into the wider neighbourhoods in which they are planned.  

Daryl's presentation ended with the showing of a one-minute video on Affordable Housing 
produced for the City's Affordable Housing Information & Awareness Campaign.  
See the following website to access the campaign: www.nonmarkethousing.ca 
 
  

http://www.nonmarkethousing.ca/
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Workshop, part two:  The Conversation Café 
 After a time of refreshments and visits to the table displays, the group came together to discuss 
what they had heard, and to share their insights.  As the group was judged small enough to allow for 
everyone to both hear and be heard, the organizers elected to gather everyone in one large circle.  
Then a healthy and respectful conversation was had around three questions.   One member of the 
planning team was chosen to record the group’s observations. 
 
The rules governing the conversation were as follows:   

1. Everyone has Wisdom 
2. We need everyone’s wisdom for the wisest result 
3. There are no wrong answers. 
4. The whole is greater than the sum of its parts. 
5. Everyone will hear others and be heard. 

 
Notes from the gathering: 
As session facilitator, Mike Van Boom provided the introductory comment that we need everyone’s 
response for the wisest response.   He provided the following scenario to prompt a response: A 
developer comes to your area and presents a plan to provide affordable housing in your area.  As 
existing area residents, what would we say is our role/responsibility in responding to that developer 
and proposal? 
 
How should we feel about our new neighbours and the new affordable housing coming to my 
neighbourhood? 
 
Individual Participant Responses: 
 

• I live in Mill Woods and there is discussion of a proposed affordable housing development nearby.  
My initial thought would be to resist, but recognizing that first reaction is motivated more by my 
wanting to protect my neighbourhood which I’d describe as NIMBY, after some thinking about who 
is my neighbour, I’d check that immediate response with a ‘higher ground’ hought about how could 
this new development might actually benefit our community. 

 

• I live in the area.  Nice photos of recently developed affordable housing in the slide presentation.  
But isn’t this housing supposed to be kept up over time by the City?  I don’t think we want any more 
unsightly housing in our area.  My area of Mill Woods already has a lot of older, unsightly affordable 
housing. 

 

• When considering if an area of the city is suitable for more affordable housing, I’d wonder about its 
effects, including the social support services needed by the residents of the proposed units are in 
place.  I am concerned about the well-being of my fellow human beings in housing need, but I’d also 
be concerned about the effects on my community if that housing were to fall into disrepair. 

 

• I represent the Community League for the Michaels Park Neighbourhood next door and am not 
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happy the City is pushing most of the affordable housing in Mill Woods into my neighbourhood 
when we already have our fair share.  In Terwillegar, a more affluent community rallied to fight the 
placement of additional affordable housing in their area.  I support what we already have, but don’t 
put more in poor neighbourhoods just because its easier to do. 

 

• When Mill Woods was first developed 40 years ago, the City’s plan was to have future development 
include lots of multi-unit housing and affordable housing.  We wanted a new home and had the 
opportunity to buy a building lot for around $10,000 less (in the Duggan Neighbourhood) than it 
would cost to buy a lot in Mill Woods.  With our preferring to live in a newly planned area, we 
wanted to obtain a building lot in Mill Woods from the City through a lot draw. We didn’t qualify so 
instead bought a lot from a builder.  As a result of the City’s plans for a good mix of housing 
throughout Mill Woods, there are now many existing affordable housing units in North MIllbourne 
(Lee Ridge Neighbourhood).  Building more of that housing in that area could cause parking 
problems and cause more street parking. When you see the affordable housing the City has built, it 
looks like crap. 

 

• My biggest concerns with more affordable housing in our area are the loss of green space and the 
drainage/flooding problems it could worsen these conditions for the surrounding community, when 
the only land available for development are vacant surplus school sites.  We do have a soccer pitch 
on this land, but its already often “at the bottom of a lake”.  We need to be mindful of our children 
– if they cannot participate in healthy outdoor activity on nearby green space, they can get caught 
up in other undesirable (street) activities.  Mill Woods is home to many new immigrant families with 
lots of children – we need to increase not decrease the safe places where these children can play 
and grow. 

 

• I’ve lived here for 14 years as a member of a continuing housing co-operative (Keegano Co-op) 
which has had a mixed-income model since its development many decades ago at thwihc time, the 
co-op committed to having one-third of its overall resident households to be low-income.  We 
quickly noticed that everyone was the same and that there was no difference between the higher-
income families to the lower-income families.  We found that sometimes, lower-income households 
became higher-income as their lives were stabilized through good housing and being part of a 
healthy (co-op) community.  People are just people and a sense of being part of a larger 
neighbourhood/community (instead of being just individual residents) has helped all of us. 

 

• In mixed-income housing developments, residents don’t know the income of their neighbours 
unless those people tell them about that.  You cannot distinguish a mixed (lower-income and 
higher-income household) income development from a market-priced development.  In some cases, 
our low-income tenants are our best tenants. 

 

• When we have discussions like this, I think we’ve lost our sense of community.  We have very few 
opportunities to actually get out an meet our existing neighbours, let alone meeting any new 
neighbours who might be living in new affordable housing in our area.  I know some 
neighbourhoods have hosted block parties.  This is a wonderful idea.  We’ve hosted our 5th 3rd 
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generation block party and rented space in the Knottwood Community Hall for that.  It was noted 
that if provided on public property, the City has funding to support these types of events (part of 
the City’s Abundant Communities program). 

 
Consider the question – What do you think is a healthy community response?  Table Group 
Responses: 
 

• One example of a healthy community response happened in the Canora Neighbourhood, when right 
after the “Canora Place” Permanent Supportive Housing development was completed and occupied, 
the pastor of an area church provided a “welcome home” lunch/barbeque to build relationships 
between the area’s existing residents and the residents of the new affordable housing 
development.  I feel a healthy community response needs to be proactive and intentional about 
reaching out to new neighbours to build bridges and connections with them especially given the 
natural tendency for many existing community residents to only consider how different those new 
people might be from them. 

 

• As part of the larger Mill Woods community, we need to welcome new residents to become 
involved in our community, including through Community League activities. 

 
Consider the question – How should our community engage with developers?  Table Group 
Responses: 
 

• Question: What gave the Terwillegar community the right to refuse the Jasper Place Health and 
Wellness Centre planned for that community?  Answer given: The Terwillegar community was not 
given the right to refuse that development proposal.  The decision to not proceed with that 
development proposal was ultimately political. 

 

• A big affordable housing development next door to Mill Woods and planned for construction start in 
the next few months will be the Habitat for Humanity “Jimmy Carter Build” in the Laurel 
Neighbourhood (just outside of Mill Woods in the Meadows community).  On behalf of the 
community, Mike met with Habitat in the planning of this development.  In addition to Habitat 
having a good “name brand”, in its planning stages, that development benefited from the support of 
Mill Woods area City Councilor (Amarjeet Sohi).  In that case, Habitat spent a lot of time in advance 
of any specific development plans explaining the Habitat model being an investment in people and 
community (a “hand-up” requiring an equity contribution by a new resident household even though 
it is “sweat equity” and not a “hand-out”) which appealed to many existing community 
representatives and residents. 

 

• Our community and others like it need to encourage developers to engage early with existing 
residents as existing residents can provide a lot of insight to make such developments better and 
contribute to a stronger overall neighbourhood. 
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Questions for City of Edmonton 

1. How will the City of Edmonton compensate neighbourhoods for the loss of open space with 
increased developments? Michaels Park development has 1000 units and a school site location. 

2. Where will the affordable housing developments be in the area? (Carter build in Laurel 
Community) 

3. Why do City of Edmonton demographics and information not include the indigenous stats 
(Indigenous population are overrepresented in housing need numbers and need to be 
mentioned). 

4. Michaels Park was designated 40 years ago for a school but it was changed as there were 
schools in two neighbouring communities and it made sense to have children be divided and go 
to those schools. There were also lot draws that weren’t carefully thought through as some 
people ended up not getting a lot and had to buy from a builder due to confusing process. 

5.  How is it decided who get affordable housing? 
6. What options are available for people leaving institutions (jail, hospital, etc.) 
7. Edmonton (including Millwoods) need more sober shelters and in all areas of the city (harm 

reduction model does not work for some addicts and inner city is not a good place to get sober) 
8. What is CoE allocated funding for affordable housing in 2017 
9. What/where can general public contribute to the overall housing needs and be involved in the 

community plan or 10 year plan to end homelessness? 
10. End Poverty has an area to provide comments (check this out) 
11. What is the effect of expiry of operating subsidy agreements in coop housing in MillWoods? 

(Question from Minister Christine Gray) 

 
Continuing the work:   
CRIHI supports Healthy Community Conversations on Housing 
On October 29, 2016, a gathering of neighbours from Riverbend and Terwillegar had a healthy and 
respectful conversation on the need for Affordable Housing in Edmonton, and how their communities 
can respond.  This conversation engaged a diversity of voices who together produced quality insights 
and wisdom that we hope will enable healthy participation and engagement for the future.   
 
Along with this report on the conversation, CRIHI makes the following offer: 
To Community Leagues, or other neighbourhood stakeholders:  If you have new units of affordable or 
supportive housing coming to your community and you’d like to be able to sit down and discuss it as a 
neighbourhood (without the City or Developers in attendance), we are willing to help you do that free 
of charge. 
We will help you plan and facilitate the event, providing: 

1. Counsel on engaging the broader community. 
2. Assistance choosing a healthy format that suits your needs. 
3. Help gathering and presenting information that you would like to bring to the table. 
4. Our Housing Ambassador as a facilitator for the conversation itself. 
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5. A written follow-up report of the event if appropriate.  Report will highlight what we heard 
from each other, and the next steps we agreed to. 

Our Housing Ambassador, Mike Van Boom, has five years of community league experience, and has 
been trained as a facilitator by ICA Canada.  If interested, please email us at: 
mike@interfaithhousing.ca 
 
To learn more about CRIHI and the work we do, please visit: interfaithhousing.ca.   


